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NORTHERN PACIFIC ROAD.
Until the Canfield corps of observation
started on its survey last summer, the pro.
ject of the Northern PNdie Road was segarded by many as iUttle more than a supposition--a grand impractical theory, two
thousand miles long, frosen the entire
length and thawless as the polar gateways.
That survey, and facts ascertained, demonstrated differently. For a time, the subject
attracted much attention from thep Tess; the
people along the line was buoyant with
hope, and counfdentiy anticipated the initiation of measures insuring the early construction of the entire road. But, although
the reports, so far as made public, were fa*
vorable, and Jay Cooke was sufikently in.
terested to pay postage on a large edition of
them, Mr. WDilkeson's pen did not spread on
the ample pages of the Tribute theexpected
aeries of masterly articles. the grand mortgage of lands was not made to the popular.
izers of the National Loan, and the fog settied heavily over the Northern lIne. True,
great enterprises require timne, consideration
and much labor. True. one hundred miles
on the eastern end, necessary to hold the
land franchuse. have been begun; but the
interir Territories, remote from reliable
waters or rail communication, have not been
disposed to possess themselves with patience
tl:at shall endure the approaeh of the locomnotive along the 40th parallel at the rate of
100 miles a year. The apples of promise
seemed ashes in fruition. There was griev.
.us suspense in the silence of the parties
that not even a possible strategic approach
on the Government vanlts rendered enderable. The Northern Road seemed to have
broken loose from the certainties and drifted
away again awong the possibilities. But
recent advices indicate that not even the
suddenly tightened purse-strings of Uncle
Sam, (after the successful foray of the Central roads.) has prevented favorable representations of the Exploring Party or the favorable action of Messrs. Cantleld and
Cooke. A dispatch from St. Paul, Minnesota. January 25, rca is:
"The Press says that wealthy Amsterdam
" capitalists who are now building the St.
"Paul and Pacific railroad, have offered to
" build the Northern Pacific from Red river
" to the Missouri. The acceptance of this
" proposition (thec tcrms of which are of a
" very liberal character) would place Kin.
nesota in railroad Mcommunication with
" Montana at least three years sooncr than
"under any other policy."
This shows that foreign capitalists regard
favorably the eastern end of the line. But
Montana is Interested in a railroad within
her borders as well as without, and the fol.
lowing from the New York TWbcne of Jan.
15th, not only gives the key to the Amsterdammers' proposal, but announces the closing of the important contract, and the institution of Immediate, working operatlons
along the entire lIne.
" Negotiations between the Northern Pa" etite Railroad company and Messrs. Jay
" Cooke & Co. have been concluded by a
" contract, in which these bankers secure a
" large interest in the franchise of the Road
"sand undertake its fiscal agcncy. Survey.
' lng parties will be put ia the field this
"winter, to determine instrumentally the
" best and shortest route btweenrc Lake Sn.
"perlor and Pusret Sound. These surve's
" on three different portions of the route,
**performea In drithing snows and frost,
"will be severe and costly, but the contrac" tors of the Road are impatient to maske a
" beginning, and In earuest to prosecute the
"enterprise certainly without delay, and, If
"possible, without intermsission. On the
" reports of the surveying parties, the line
" of the fload will be located, and the con"strueti',n of Its eastern diviston forthwith
" commenced, while contracts to make the
" R.'a in Minnesota will be advertised to
" let next spring."
Mr. Canfield's e(forts have been success.
ful. lie has secured the co-operation of the
great Bankers, through a practical ezplura.
tion of the route by their confidential cngic
neers and agents. The delays are ended;
the enterpr~ze as on a fair ,footing, and the
veaing question of routes, will, during thet
summer, be determined. The lcnights of
she transit will have right honest welcome?
to the valleys of Montana, as they trace the
girdle way of cIvIlization, and stake the
avenue over which shall roll the trafilo of
both hemispheres.
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Western Slope, tie main chain runaing di- mer. The vote of this district In August,
agenally across it W.'and S. . The northern ISP. was $S, but as only about half the
Ah Chow, the alleged murderer of John half, embrancngsome of the beat agricultural, adult population voted, counting a fair proR. Bitter has been apprehended, hang at graziag. and (probably) reining regions in portion of women and ehldrema, the popunight on the Pine Tree at Helena, and the the county, is yet a terra iwagait., In un- lation may be placed at about 800. Wages
execution attributed to the Vigilantes. disputed possession of the Indians. The are from $4 to Si per day, without board.
This we believe is the first illegal execution southern and western portion is sparsely There
about 100 Chinese Inthe Immedisince the two men were hung at Jefferson settled, principslly by miners. Agriculture ate vicimity. The wages pad them I. about
Valley in the early months of 188, for and grazing, for which the country is ad- one-half that paid white laborers, although
horse steallisg. There was a time In Mao- mirably adapted, are yet in infancy. The the work is estimated at only about 10 per
tans when Vigilante justice was essential to reads of the county are mainly natural and cent less. The total yield of these mines
the protection of the lives and property of excellent.
is
at $8,000,000, although only
peaceable citizens. The desperate deeds of
ITS STREAMS.
woated about three years. These mines are
the assassins and highwaymen, and the abThe western and southern portion is about the centre of that half of the county
sence of a judiciary organlzation powerful drained to the W. and N. W. by the Deer lying west of the Rocky Mountains. Their
enough to cope with and punish outlawry Iadge, Heillgate, Big Blackfoot and their latitude is 4d des. 40 mhin.
north; altitude
justified desperate retribution at the bainds tributaries, they being the central feeders about 4100 feet above sea level.
of good citizens organized in self defense, of the Columbia. The northeastern porOP1Um GULCH
Where no judiciary exists, or is inceffctive, ions are drained to the east by the Sun, Is a tributary of Little Blacikfoot creek. It
when a capital crime has been committed Dearborn, Tetom, Marian and Milk Riveras, heads In the Main Range a short distance
without provocation or defense and the of- tributaries of the Missourl. The country north of the Mallan Pass and runs south.
fense Is unquestionably proven; where to in that direction paftakes of the plateau or It is about 15 miles long, and is or has been
trust the prisoner to a civil tribunal would plain, character, which farther east degene- mined the entire distance. Several of its
seriously endanger life or property. Lynch rates into "bad lands."
eastern branches, such as Tiger, Carpenter,
THE MOUNTAINS
law Is oftentimes Invoked and sanctioned.
Prairie, Eureka and other gulches were rich
t'le Rocky Mountains encircle the south, There is a large extent of hill and prairie
There are few Western communities In
which it has not been used to the public ern end of the county in an Immense arp, diggings In this vicinity that will last for
welfare, but it has scarce less frequently and runaing diagonally apponach on the years. Thes miesa were discovered In the
been administered In such manner as to in. N. W. and corner Into Missoula county. fail of 1864, by Pemberton, Bratuon, Stuvoke just censure. The hanging of Ah Some of the mountain peaks in the N. W. art and others, but so work of consequence.
Chow, without trial before a legal tribunal, are undoubtedly 14,000 feet high, towering was done, nor was these any excitement
was a grave wrong.
could not proba. far above the line of perpetual snow, but about them until March, 1865, when, durblyhave escaped custody; and was notdan- along the central portion of the tounty do ing a spell of intensely cold weather and
gerous to the public peace, while, If proven not risit above the timber line. There, deep snow occurred the stampede to these
guilty of the murder, would unquestionably where not timbered, the peaks are rounded digglngs, In which many persons were badhave been hung. At most, if guilty, his and cov.red with luxuriant bunch grass. ly frose. The town of Blackfoot was lomidnight execution, merely saved the costs Many spurs extend out in all direction, cated in Ophir gulch in May, 1865. Ed.
of trial, while if it should tra.spire that a some being of equal or greater height than Smith & Co.'s bedrock fome, three miles
Court of Justice would not hold him guilty the main range. All are mountains of up- below Blackfoot, in Ophir, was begun in
of murder, his executioners, whether Chi- hearal. Many of the highest peaks are June, 1666. It has a 30 Inch bottom, as now
namen or white men, will have cause to re- composed. of altered sedinaeptary rocks, one mile in length, and controls the gulch
gret the midnight exploit. Considerate dipping at various angles from gentle in- for four miles. Its cost has been $20,000
public sentiment would not concede to a clinations to almost vertical position. In Thos. E. Pounds& Co.'s bed-rock flme in
half dozen unknown persons the privelege some places the granite and syenito pro. Carpenter's gulch was started in Sept. 1866.
of adjudicating even trivial cases at law. trude and form peaks, but these are excep- It has a 26 inch bottom and is one mile
That same sentiment woul.l scarce concede tional. Other high peaks and ridges are long. It has cost $14,000, and is intended to
thorn the right in this instance of passing composed of sandstone, split into beautiful work the gulch for four miles. There are
finally upon the life of a fellow man. And slabs of all sizes and thicknesses, showing several other fomes and a number of bywithout public sentiment to sustain them, distinctly the ripple marks of the sea that draaulics n operation, of which no definite
information is had. The quality of the
the deed were better undone. The thought laved them in the ages gone.
LIMESTONE AtD COAL
gold her, as at Gold Creek, is excellent,
of lynching any prominent citizen, under
Limestone of excellent quality is abaun coining from $18 to 530 perounce. The tothe circumstances. would never have been
entertained. 'Law and sentiment that pro- dant in nearly every portion of the county. tal yield of the camp ankd vicinity to date
tects poly a class is a farce! Every such an Coal exists in several places. One bed of has been about $5,000,000 The population
coccurrence is an advert!sement of anarchy unknown cxtent lies in a basin on the head- In August was about S00,
casting !00 votes.
(Tobe otlated.3
In Montana, keeping back that eapi:al and waters of the Little Blackfoot, near the
immigratson we desire, and which atone Mullan Pass, thirty miles from this place.
TREES.
tends where arsi Issestablished and justice It is supposed to cover 1000 acres, and was
guarunteed. The death of that Chinaman, discovered by Morgan and Embody, July
(Wittean for the Nve xorth-Wotw3
goilty
or uIitless, dragged bond the tem- 10, AM3.it is aine feet thick, nearly borl.
I
ple of jstiea without a hearing, ari slain ran'al, having a slight dip to the east.- It
) ew wbo have not careflly examined the
like a
Isa disgrace and a crime. Chinaman, allen, pagan, depraved as he may is bituminous, free from mineral or other matter, are aware how important trees are
I
have
been, his blood-clots stain deep on the impurities, and burns well in grate or stove, to a country, and especially to Montana.
reeard of Montana. We trust the PIne tree leaving but little ashes.
Countries long inhabited, like Arabia, Syrwill bear o more such fruit,
A vein is
disovered about 25 miles ia, Northern Africa and Southern Europe,
west of thes above, and 25 miles due north of haveleaarned to value trees and fountains as
OEORE D. PRENTICE DEAD.
Doer Lodge City, on a branch of Big Black- their chief good. So great Is their esteem
Sadly though not unexpectedly, the tele- foot, eauleM 1evada Creek, and was claied and care of them that a Naiad guards every
grants brought close together in(ormation of by parties several years ago, but has never fountain and a Dryad every tree, rendering
sudden prostration and the death pf one of been develobed. Its chasiacteaistles are the them sacred from every pollution and every
the brightest 13;lats of American journal- seine as the Noigamn ad Embody eon); The destroying hand. The Arabians have for
lsm-George Denisop Prentice. IHe was vein is 11 feet thick, and lies horia.dtal. many centurles been the Maost accurate obborn in Connecticut, Dec. 18. 1802, grain. They are probably one and the samke. An- servers of natural phenoma; and even to
acte at Brown's University. 1. I., studied other vein of uaknown extent and thick- them the western nations ire ladebted for
law, but mounted the triuod at the agg of ness was discovered la tU8t on Dry Creek, the germs of their natural and mathematical
twenty-sIx as editor of the Yeo Basfesa at thq Mullau crosslag, SS latii NL.&of scieneed. The crusaders learned astronomy
WeekS,' Reekw. published at Hartford. In Deer Lodge. It has not yet been opened, from the Chaldeans, and Alchemy and figIig the pleptitude of timber preventing any ef- ures from the Arabs. This sagacious but
1821 he wont on the Lowlns*le Jonrras
tosfor ptlher fAzeL There aas alsuc good in- nomadic people saw their forests disappear
briiliiat genius gave it a world widefean,
and made it a power in the land, for be was 4l4qtioms of sanm l Gob! Creek apd thme up- before the wandering and war-like hordes
great alike as poet, wit and politician. He per Deer Lqdge valley, but no seffot to Sad who traversed their sunny laads. As their
attained wealth, purchased the Jovr'et. veins has ever been made. The Mergan A forests disappeared, so their foustains dried
rode oil the high sea of prosperity, and. Smbody coal ran be mined for $10 per ton, up, and their brooks and rivers preseated
alas! through misfortune ended his days ih and dsllvered heroe for $15 more, with a dry beds or diminished streams, until now
earnin a pittance where he had a margn to Ots owners.
poverty,
I
the beds of dry fountains and streams are
I
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muster. Not a newspaper in the lead
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New Tesi, Jan 19.-An Immesse mass meeting, tas
Deer Lodge the mercury stood at sunrise verlag Cuban winsgiodeuea, was held at Cooper in- of Peauro, who sold one-half to anothe
below; but here, two hours before sun- statute this eveaing. Horace Greeley made a speech Frenchman for $1,500, and refused $2,.
rise, it was 4 above, and at 7 p. m.it was favoring the recognition of the belligerent rights ao for the other half. My judgme t is the
l80 above. We have not seen the reports Cube. Caseles M. Clay of Kentucky also made a the ground between here and 60 is the le
speech. Resoludtess were adopted expoesing sym- in the gulch. It is deeper, wider, and I
from Helenu and Virginia'
pathy for the Cabus., and swling the admisiration better chance
for a more regular and ceo
we
And besides it should be remembered,
toaeoord belligerent rights, sno favoring the establish.
tain deposit."
are almost 4,000 feet above Deer Lodge and mentat Cuban charitable aid societies.
He speaks favorably of Oregon Gulek
Helena and nearly as much above Virginia. Wheelph Wilso@'s extessive sewing machine tacT:zam PaoxuoTys OF TIUTUU AND UAPlI- tory at Bridgeport, Coas, was borned Jan 3. Loss and says three drain ditches are now beist
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But trees have a moral and intellectual

value, as well as physical. A noble oak

or syeamore an but inspire such feelings of

strength and grandeur as make us stronger
and nobler. The largest pines excite emotions mournfully grand and sublime; and
all trees, especially some of the smaller varieties, particularly when grouped as on
many of our hill-sides, are surpassingly
beautiful, and
"A thitg et beauty Is a joy forever."

And those who can say
"Wu always have our whaperIag plae,"

have a pereisal fountain of pleasing emotions. In a life time how much of joy they
give! Who can wonder, then, that trees
have been sacred objects, under the guard-

ian care of Dryads; that groves have been
hallowed ground for altars and tabernacles;
and old forests the grandest temples in nature or art.
In short, then, our existence as a people,
and the success of our mining operations and

our agricultural pursuits, are greatly dependent upon our trees. Sweep away our forests, and our beautiful, rich Montana be-

comes a howling wilderness and a dreary
desert.
Our trees, too, make our winters warmer,

our summers milder, and our hearts gladder

and warmer.
Our trees, also, are beautiful; they beautify our country, and thus they become our
everlasting joy.
Our trees purify the air, make our mus-
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very heavy.
At a mectng of ps*@ous interested in the Northern
Pailse railroad as New York, Jan D, the general ex.
pressles was Infavor of the work being pushed vigoroesly ahead in the approachlng spring.
GeoerslO'Nell, president of the Fenlan Brother
hood, has Issued a call for a Penlan Congress to meot
in New York Tuesday. April 1, for making the Anal
preparatisus for active hostilitics. Irish National orgamlmatieos, lacilading that at which John Savage
is at the head, are invited to send reprosestatlves.
Commlesloaer Delano estimates that the expesses
attending the collection of Internal Revenue for the
current year will samont to $15,004%00.
Loaiville, Jan $1-George D. Prentice died at four
o'clock this morning. He was 68 years old.
The jury is the Ilbel suit of Ellisa Bockley vs. the St.
Louis Republican for $5.O03 damages, after being out
dulue Thursday, returned a verdict giving the plaintif
308."

run.

Gasette,

I wd.l.

J. Kuhwarth is building a fire-proof.
laying brick on Jaiuary 22d.
Sampson & McComb offer $300 for Al
Chow "dead or alive."
CONGRESSIONAL.
The Couldocks played at Omaha on the
SENATE, 1:th.-Sumner reported a substitute for 15th. and started for Helena. playing s
the bin regulating telegraphic cubleM, which provides short engagement at Salt Lake City.
that the Government of the United wafts shaill enjoy
'1he Walla Walk S&.tasmaon says 500 men
the same privileges as foreign countrie., and be allow.
have left for Cedar Creek.
ed to u* the wires one hour In every twelve.
UOUSE, 2Tth.-McNeely oored a roeolutlon lflerakL It.
stractiag the Committee on Banking and Currency to
Rev. Mr. Lathrop has received from Gov,
report a bill providing for the withdrawal from dreeAshley his commission as Superintendentolf'
tation of the National bank notes, and substitutln
Public Instruction for Montana.
treembscks.
Senate, litb-The admisslen of Virginia was ditee.
There is more sickness In the city than
sod without action.
ever before known. During the past thir
Socretrwy Baotweo espaed to tib leasta hi. plan ty days the mortalty has been greater than
of fending the National debt.
at any time since the discovery of Lmo

ahe

on a visit to
We see by the Now York papers that ow

Bute alas I our trees are too few, and what
few we have are fast disappesring. There-

Trumbull appesle to the Senate to dispose of the
townsman and former District Attorney,
fpre, hee who cuts a single tree more than bill upon its merits. Those that wanted Virginia ad.
mitted.
John H. Shober, bas! arrived from Califor
let
them
say
so,
those
that
dad
not,
let
theud
need requires, who cuts a green tree whim say theeontrary.
nia. per last steamer. Miss Jennie Lynch,
a dry one willdo asweil, Is a Vandisl and Morton moved to impose aditlonal conditions.
of San Francisco was also a passenger at
has never felt tiWe pathos and beauty of
Drahe was oppoed to her admission without the the same steamer.
*-Woedmn spare hat hue,"
A gang of Cabin thieves infest the town.
BWt
be who sets the Ares that roar through test oeth for members of the Legislature and all State

A Jefferson gulch correspondent writes
"We had a snow storm; snow falling about
thermometer stood at 82 de
deserves a omel'fate. Sofar as Injury to Newse. -oelsy
and fisky replied to Dawe s 12 inches. The
State and people is concerned, he might mc speec (pubished elswhere), the latter "syingecono- grees below on the 17th and 28th. The
weather, on the 18th was so cold that
well breed agesshoppets to ravage our crops, my must begin in the oese.
resolution was adopted continuing the Income the boys were compelled to stop work
apply the turch to our mills, and dry up tirAblttill
the end of fora
for a few days. Daniel Spranel & Co. are
the waters that fill our ditches and sluices.
An appropriltie bill of $14S ON for various pee. running a drain to a large flat. Mr. 8.
For whim oar forests are gene, our streams 'uses
was pisesd. The Hosea then adjetrned.
thinks they will strike bedrock within two
will dry up, oar aills will rot In silence, Senate, I.--Trambull sad Samner
had another set. weeks. Mr. Ruho & Co. are running a drain
the
float
on
dust
and
become
our
fields
and
to ea the Virginia bill.
1; miles below Mr. S. & Co.'s claim.
arid wlnds.
Upon the eonteele of SBowr's remar d nhe
Chair
0 C. Swas~w~w.
stled thequestioeto be ea Drake's amoadmeet to
Capital Times, $4.
admit Virginia by imposing farther fsndamental eonThe
Chicago
House at Junction caught
ditlons. It should never be lawful for the State to
but was soon extinguished
on the s0th
deprive my clities at the United States of the right
T'ELEGRAMS IN BRIEF.
The house of J. N. Riddle caught fire the
to hell e*eefacsont of color, rase erprevloe eon- following
day, and its contents were conD
ditlem of servltade., Adopted by a vote of is to IL
o Wiless talad that the ftadamseal coeMemn ot sumed.
ee~e
mmhmsi anne
'The Se a on s lth
The Time has adopted the cemmendalit
w.taevwl. bdbutea
te * ii~k
the Constitutios abeaMaover he amended so as tde'Thi U~lie.ouS uNei inutare tsab. hefer d t 314 gwtveany sel oe scheol privileges. Adoptd $ te plan of .ridtiedasg the Theatrical performnan
ces, rather than adulating them. The
.- e Govw w .( Utah.
Company is drawing good houses.
t.oarlni~
t tee amtss es the
N; 0>s
Morton etered a sehstitute for the preamble adopt"' Osisa" writes from Boulder that Mr.
, Aewdie _;sest $A by the Hlose, which was adopted by a vote of 39 to
N. Woet
1thb "000ed w:
01'tphutIsme Ceert oftlimb. `Tihery ; Utweti 10. The bill was thea passed bya vote of 4? to 13-a Tuttle, lhther-In-law of Ron. H. Jordan,
died roceatlyat hishomeon Fish creek, JefJlash.s, Chiel amiss pitny ver
t eu q; U.S. NuiaWat Onqs;
fersoean onty.
s.'tu/e; J chiws, Aeee80 0 UNbmt:
Umese, 5-Melers, of Jlians, spoke I fao
vof the
Five eomnpanes are mining in California
qmeewal ot the inatlea: Capital. though he iM ant gulch. It prospects well.
The eodroe et wal tuwmdv.m bet bre.
expect the eaqstlcs to be settled this decade.
,a tributary of Harris gulch,
sSp m
wi~~ft. usinie work IumeidmI*. N.
Washburn., eoMass., spoke against the remoeval ON
g, and parties are rocking
oten
'Itai~u nw" era bowu be -do ptteL
tItdehu
n it darlng the winter. One man has rock*
ed out.,M00.
Uimpoinbinhequmt.otoe shesmor emsayer.
Spselal to the Helena Herald.
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of Nerw Rork are on at Ibe
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Mr. S. A. Willey late of Virginia, New
da, who was one of the "strikers" paed
east a few days sinee. When the Company
lost the services of Mr. Willey they lost a
good operator and an honorable gentleman
A number of the miners from Diamond
have gone over to the new Cedar creek
mines.
Three Chinese merchants of Helens, of
for a 'eward of $150 for Ah Chow the mu.
dercr of Bitzer.

Senate, IS-Soveral petltione for abeell.,g
Chance gatch.
franking privilege weoe presented, which canoed coosllerabe disceselon.
Gasette, Jan. iSt
The
Virginia
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was
taken
up,
and
Norton
fnilhed
Sam
Leach,
Esq.,
of the extensive irm of
ales stronger and plant ruses with the lilies his speech. lie denounced the militay commission
Tootle, Leach & Co., of this city, has goat
on the cheeks of our I'ved ones.
whieh was sitting en the eligibility of members in
the East.
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Thelaw abolishing Imprisoumeat for debt took ft- fifteen miles long; Illinois, 18; Wolveria
determining which is the warmest. In very latee th nl Jan 1.
six; Montreal, ten; Mansyune, ten;
u i
cold weather the thermometer never falls as T mepms, the Lasp famly murderer, was hueg seven; French, nine, and five or six ot4
low ia -a svegreem forest as out of ii.
Is Paris Let Fuiay. als last words were "I had aso gulches averaging In length from fve p
Our aulin at Highland is surrounded by a complieea*
ten miles; which makes a total of one hqI
forest of pine, fir and spruce, somewhat A agobelar phenomeas occurred at Chilisothe. Ohio. dred and twenty miles of mining grope
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Mr. S. Watson Esq. has returned fro,
It was colder in each of those months. In night by a terrible storm, secompealed by thunder and
November, 1860, it was 40 below zero here. Ughtnuig. Many public sad private buildinge were the States.
1a December the mereury did not get very unroofed and otherwise damaged, both here and at A letter from A. J. Simmons to C.
Travis says: "Late prospects on Ced
low, but on the 17th of January it fell 110 Murfreesboro. No lose of WIe reported.
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The telegrams announce the meiacation
of J. B. Church as Assessor of Iateresn
Revenue for the Distrlctof Moetanalh place
of Mr. T. C. Everts. There is no sach per.
son i. Montana that ans made 'himself
known to the press, and the Hehkd 'asserts
a belief he is a resident of CObeager, a din.
tinguished yoculist connected with thS kevsane Department there. If this-is a th It
lets Mr. C.out. ibe is nominated hetsa .l
Igibie-a Church milittst hatre tom=
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